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Abstract : Contraryto what wasclaimedby the authorin a previouspaper,Cuvierdid usethe namelguanodonin
his palaeontological
works,bothin the third edition(andsubsequent
ones)of his Discourssur les révolutionsde la
(1825),
surfacedu globe
and in the captionsof figuresillustratingteethfrom TilgateForestin the last edition of
Recherchessur les ossernens
fossiles. However,the name lguanodonnever appearedin the main text of the
Recherches.

Mantell, Cuvier, Buckland et I'identification d'Iguanodor,: une correction.
Résumé : Contrairementà ce que I'auteur a avancédans un anicle précédent,Cuvier a bien utilisé le nom
Iguanodondanssestravauxpaléontologiques,
à la fois dansla troisièmeédition(et les éditionssuivantes)de son
Discourssur les révolutionsde Ia surfacedu globe(1825),et dansles légendesdesfiguresillusftantles dentsde la
forêt de Tilgatedansla dernièreédition desRecherches
sur les ossemensfossiles.
Néanmoins,le mot lguanodon
jamais
n'apparaît
dansle texteprincipal desRecherches.
In my paper on Mantell, Cuvier, Buckland and
the identification of lguanodon (Buffetaut, 1999), I
wrote that, after Mantell publishedhis descriptionof
Iguanodonin 1825," Cuvier did not think it necessary to modify the passageabout the peculiar teeth
from Tilgate Forestin the third edition of Recherches
sur les ossemens
fossiles, published in 1825 ", and
that " as a result,the namelguanodonneverappeared
in Cuvier's major palaeontologicalwork " (Buffetaut,
1999, p.108). The latter remark is erroneous,as I
noticed in the course of further researches on
Cuvier's work.
Cuvier did not use the natne lguanodon in his
rather detailed discussionof the " extraordinaty "
reptile from Tilgate Forest in the secondedition of
Recherchessur les ossemens
fossiles (1824) - which
is not surprising since the name had not yet been
publishedby Mantell - nor in any of the subsequent
editions, even though the name was by then available. However, he usedthé narrrelguanodon as early
as 1825 in the third edition of the Discours sur les
révolutionsde Ia surfacedu globe.This Discours had
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first appeared,under the title " Discours préliminaire ", as a generalintroduction to the first edition of
Recherchessur les ossemens
fossiles (1812), and it
was later publishedas a separatevolume, which went
through many revisededitions (seeSmith, 1992, for
a detailedlisting of the variouseditions).In the 1825
edition of the Discours, Cuvier gave an absfractof
the various fossil vertebratesknown at the time,
which included the following remarks about
Mantell's finds :
" Les sablesfemrgineux placés, en Angleterre,
au-dessousde la craie, contiennenten abondancedes
crocodiles,des tortues,des mégalosaurus,et surtout
un reptile qui offrait encoreun caractèretout particulier, celui d'user ses dents comme nos mammifères
herbivores.
C'està M. Mantell,de Lewesen Sussex,quel'on
doit la découvertede ce dernieranimal, ainsi que des
autres grands reptiles de ces sablesinférieurs à la
craie.Il l'a nomméiguanodon".
This appearsto be the first mention of the name
Iguanodon by Cuvier, shortly after Mantell had
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coinedthe name.Subsequently,
the third (1825)and
fourth (1834-1836)editionsofthe Recherches
sur les
ossemens
incorporated
revised
versionsof
fossiles
the Discours, which containedthe passageabout
I guanodonquotedabove.
In addition, the name lguanodon appearsin the
legend of the plates of the fourth edition of
Recherchessur les ossemens
fossiles.The Iguanodon
teetharepart of plate249,showingvarious" sauriens
fossiles". The legendreads:
" Fig.28, 29 et 30. Dents d'un animal inconnu
nommépar M. MantellIguanodon,recueilliesdansle
sable femrgineux de Tilgate, comté de Sussex,en
Angleterre,et envoyéespar M. Gédéon[sic] Mantell.
Sousle no28et sousle no30,on a représenté
les
deux facesde cesdents.
La faceexterneest cannelée.
La faceinterneest en biseau.
Fig. 31, 32 et 33 ; Dentsde la mêmenatureque
les précédentes,
copiéesd'aprèsles dessinspubliés
par M. Gédéon[sic] Mantell ".
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Figurel:IguanodonteethfiguredbyCuvierinthesecondedition(1824),andsubsequentones,of
Recherchessurlesossemensfossiles.
Figures28 to 30 showworn teethfrom Tilgate Forestsentby Mantell to Cuvier.Figures31 to 33 werecopiedfrom drawingssentby Mantell,
who publishedthem in 1827aspart of plate IV in his lllustations of the Ggeologyof Sussex.

Interestingly, plate 249 of the fourth edition of
Recherchesis the same as plate XXI of volume 5,
paft 2, of the second edition, in which the name
Iguanodondoesnot appear,for the simplereasonthat
it had not yet been published, or even coined, by
Mantell when Cuvier's work appeared,in June 1824
(fide Smth,1992). As early as that date,Cuvier had
already included drawings of (unnamed) teeth from
Tilgate Forestin his plates.Someof them were based
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on specimenssentby Mantell to Paris,and the others
were copied from drawings made by Mantell for a
work that had not yet appeared.Cuvier's explanation
of the figures reads:
" On voit, pl.XXI, frg.28,29 et30,les figuresde
quelques-unesdes dents que m'a envoyées M.
Mantell, et fig. 3I,32 et 33, descopiesde trois autres
tiréesde la planchede I'ouvrage qu'il va publier à ce
sujet".
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However, when Cuvier's copied drawings are
comparedwith the plate in Mantell's 1825 paper in
which he first namedlguanodon,it becomesobvious
that the source for Cuvier's drawings was not that
particular plate. In fact, the originals of Cuvier's
copies are to be found on plate IV of Mantell's
Illustrations of the Geology of Sussex,which bears
the date 1827 (although,accordingto Dean, 1998,it
was actuallypublishedlate in 1826).Cuvier's figures
3L,32 and 33 are based,respectively,on Mantell's
figures4,7 and8 (on Cuvier'sfigures31 and 32,the
matrix partly surrounding the teeth on Mantell's
figureshasbeendeleted).This implies that asearly as
1824, Cuvier had already received from Mantell
illustrations that the latter was not to publish until
1827.
Although Mantell was the first to publish a drawing of an Iguanodon tooth (on plate XXIX of
" Outlines of the Natural History of the Environs of
Lewes ", published at the beginning of 1824 - see
Buffetaut, 1999), the first illustations of a seriesof
such teeth showing various degreesof wear were
actuallypublishedby Cuvier somewhatlater in L824,
together with a rather detailed description, several
months before Mantell's paper on lguanodor?was
published.As early as 1800,Cuvier had publisheda
pamphlet addressedto the " savanset amateursdes
sciences", in which he requestedthem to send him
informations and drawings of any vertebratefossils
they might know of, and in which he made no mystery of the fact that he intendedto publish suchinformation in his own works, with due acknowledgment
of the assistanceof his correspondents(Rudwick,
1997). Obviously, in the 1820s, he still obtained
importantinformation in this way, andhad no qualms
aboutpublishing it before the original discovererhad
done so. Mantell apparentlyhad no objection to this,
and seemsto have been rather proud of the fact that
such a leading authority as Cuvier had become so
deeply interestedin his Tilgate Forestfinds.
This episodealso showsthat Cuvier updatedhis
Discours sur les révolutions de la surface du globe
more thoroughly than other parts of the Recherches
sur les ossemens
fossiles, sincethe nameIguanodon
neverappearedin the main text whereasit was inserted in the Discours as early as 1825.This is probably
linked to the fact that the Discours was also published separately,was a much shorter work than the
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Recherchesas a whole, and was of specialimportance to Cuvier becauseit was a widely read accountof
his main principles andresultsin the field of palaeontology.
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